In an emergency dial 0-000

(ie for suspected head injury or medical assistance beyond the scope of basic First Aid)

Then call Cumberland Security directly on Extension 3 and the First Aid Officer (Elizabeth Hegedus, Ext 19136)

For all other FIRST AID assistance please contact:
Elizabeth Hegedus Ext 19136

If Elizabeth Hegedus is unavailable:
Contact one of the following alternative Nominated First Aid Officers:

John Greco (PT, O162) Ext 19384
Diane Mould (ESS, K118) Ext 19142
Debbie Mitchell (FHS, A223) Ext 19559
Eileen Logan (Student Central) Ext 19263
Suzanne Stuart (Library, R104) Ext 19739
Glenn Russell (IT Services, B109) Ext 19305
Marcelle Alam (OT, J212) Ext 19833
Gregory Gaal (Facilities, A101) Ext 19364

Or
Cumberland Security directly (24 Hours) on Ext 3

First Aid Kits are available in the:
Anatomy Tearoom (L110)
Physiology Preparation Laboratory (L212)
H block, Ground Floor corridor
K block tearoom (K212)

Automated External Defibrillator (AED) available in:
Main foyer of Library (R block)